ANNUAL COMMITTEE REPORT

Committee Report for: Ethical Education Committee

Chair(s): Trish Cowan-Williams

Please provide brief updates on the following areas of your Committee that occurred or developed during 2020:

Committee’s Mission/Purpose: To provide support, resources and connection for Ethical Education programs across Ethical Societies

Programs/Projects: We have held several meetings between youth group advisors and one meeting (as of April 2021) between Ethical Education Directors, chairs, youth group advisors and other reps from multiple Societies. Our conversations are always spirited and productive and we’ve developed some exciting plans for the near future.

Goals for 2021: We plan to continue meeting regularly (likely 4-6 times a year). We have created a shared Google Drive for housing multiple resources and Ethical Education representatives are completing a survey that includes questions primarily about communication and support so we can tailor our resources to meet their needs.